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Somalia
The Commission of Inquiry into

the Deployment of Canadian
Forces to Somalia

The Final Report of the Commission consists of six
volumes, the Executive Summary (also sold separately)
plus the following:

Volume One sets out the nature and organization of the military in
Canada, as well as the military, legal and cultural factors affecting Canada's
participation in the Somalia mission. It includes the general approach, major
themes and principles underlying the analysis and recommendations, plus
background chapters describing the state of affairs as they were at the time of
the Somalia mission.
Volume Two addresses the major themes of leadership, accountability
and the chain of command, and examines in more detail critical issues such as
discipline, the suitability of the soldiers selected, selection and screening,
training, the Rules of Engagement for the mission as well as overall
operational readiness.
Volume Three is a case study of mission planning for the Somalia
deployment. It includes consideration of both the political and military
aspects of the decision-making for the mission.

Volume Four is devoted to findings concerning individual misconduct on
the part of officers of the Canadian Forces for the predeployment period of
the mission and the failure to comply with our orders for disclosure of
Somalia-related documents.
Volume Five contains analysis of the March 4, 1993 incident and its
aftermath, the problems with disclosure of documents, and a detailed
assessment of the military justice system with recomendations for extensive
change. It also includes a discussion of the government decision to truncate
the Inquiry, and what could have been accomplished with sufficient time.

Final Report (Six volumes): Cat: CP32-65-1997E Price:$ 125.00 CAN
Total with 7%GST(price+shipping&handling)=$144.99 CAN

For a listing of other Somalia reports, call: (613) 993-5826
To order: Mail: Canadian Government Publishing Ottawa ON K1A0S9

Telephone: (819) 956-4800 Fax: (819) 994-1498
Internet: http://publications.pwgsc.gc.ca
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New from UBC Press

Mr Smith Goes to Ottawa
Life in the House of Commons
David C. Docherty

In this book, David Docherty compares the expectations of rookie MPs
when entering federal politics with the realities of life in the House of
Commons. Looking at the new members of the 34th (1988-93) and 35th
(1993-97) Parliaments, he shows how they quickly fit into the traditional
mould and discusses the implications of these findings as they affect
legislative reform. October, 0-7748-0639-7, pb $24.95

The International Politics of Whaling
Peter I. Stoett

In this fascinating study of the politics and ethical questions surrounding
commercial whaling, Peter Stoett examines its multidimensional nature and
relationship to crucial environmental concerns. Challenging the value of the
global moratorium he argues that only wide-scale habitat preservation can
save these magnificent animals. 0-7748-0604-4, pb $24.95

A Stake in the Future
Redefining the Canadian Mineral Industry
Mary Louise McAllister and Cynthia Jacqueline Alexander

This study of the Whitehorse Mining Initiative examines the political,
cultural, and policy issues involved in developing a new consensus-based
approach to resolving land and resource use disputes. It sets a new course
for creating policy environments designed to accommodate the concerns of
a plurality of interests. 0-7748-0602-8, pb $29.95

Now in pb!

Passing the Buck
Federalism and Canadian Environmental Policy
Kathryn Harrison

The first in-depth study of the impact of federalism on Canadian environ-
mental policy, this book looks at how the current division of federal and
provincial responsibilities has evolved and examines its implications on the
protection of the environment. 0-7748-0558-7, pb $29.95

VISA and MasterCard accepted. Shipping $5.00
Tel: 604/822-5959; Fax: 1-800-668-0821
E-mail: orders@ubcpress.ubc.ca
http://www.ubcpress.ubc.ca

UBC Press
6344 Memorial Road, Vancouver, BC V6T1Z2
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Visit CJPS on the Internet at: I
Visitez le site Internet de la Rcsp au:

http://info.wlu.ca/~wwwpress/cjps.html

or at the CPSA site: I
ou au site Internet de VAcsp:

http://www.sfu.ca/igs/cpsa.html

Canadian D T 0 D Revue

Journal K li j J canadienne
of Political de science
Science politique

WELCOME / BIENVENUE

Welcome to the homepage of the Canadian Journal of Political Science I
Bienvenue au re'seau de l'information de la/?ev«e canadienne

de science politique.

© Canadian Political Science Association / Association canadienne de science politique

• General overview of CJPS I Un apercu de la Rcsp
• Recent issues: tables of contents, article abstracts, lists of books

reviewed / Numeros recents : sommaires, resumes des articles, listes
de livres recenses

• About book reviews / Au sujet des recensions dans la Rcsp
• The cumulative index of CJPS IL'index des articles parus dans la

Rcsp
• Submission of manuscripts / La soumission des manuscrits
• Subscription to CJPS I Adhesion a la Rscp
• Advertising Rates / Tarifs publicitaires
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Notes to Contributors / Avis aux collaborateurs

Authors are requested to forward four copies of their manuscripts together with four
copies of an abstract of 100 words. Manuscripts should not be longer than 35 pages (all
material included). All material, including footnotes, must be double-spaced. Tables and
diagrams must be submitted on separate pages. In preparing a manuscript for consider-
ation by the Editorial Board, authors should follow the JOURNAL'S style sheet which the
editors can supply. Otherwise, the most recent issue of the JOURNAL can serve as a style
guide. Manuscripts will not be returned. Authors may submit the final version on
MS-DOS diskette in WordPerfect, Microsoft RTF or ASCII format, along with a hard
copy of the file.

Les auteurs doivent faire parvenir en quatre exemplaires leurs manuscrits ainsi que
leurs resume's de 100 mots. Les manuscrits ne doivent pas de"passer 35 pages dactylo-
graphies a double interligne (y compris les notes, les references et les tableaux). Les
tableaux et les graphiques doivent etre soumis sur des pages se'pare'es. Avant de
soumettre un manuscrit, les auteurs doivent s'assurer que le protocole de redaction de
la REVUE est respecte". Ce protocole peut leur etre envoye" sur demande ou its peuvent
s'inspirer a cet egard du dernier nume"ro de la REVUE. Les manuscrits ne sont pas
retourne's aux auteurs. Les auteurs peuvent soumettre leur version finale sur une
disquette MS-DOS, en format WordPerfect, Microsoft RTF ou ASCII, ainsi qu'une
copie du texte imprime.

The Editorial Board considers manuscripts on an exclusive basis only; that is, a
manuscript submitted for consideration must not have been previously pub-
lished, nor be under consideration, nor accepted for publication, elsewhere. The
Board may judge manuscripts unsuitable if they are too narrow or specialized
for an omnibus political science journal.

Le comite de redaction consider*; que les manuscrits Iui sont soumis en exclusivity
c'est-a-dire qu'un manuscrit soumis ne doit pas avoir deja £t£ public, soumis ou
accepte* pour publication dans une autre revue. Le comite peut considerer inadmis-
sibles des manuscrits portant sur des sujets trop specialises ou trop etroits.

Correspondence in English concerning manuscripts should be directed to Professor
Christopher P. Manfredi, Department of Political Science, McGill University, Mont-
real, Qugbec H3A 2T7.

On doit adresser toute communication en francais au sujet des manuscrits au Pro-
fesseur Fran?ois Rocher, Ddpartement de science politique, Carleton University,
Ottawa, Ontario K1S 5B6.

INDEXED IN / INDEXEE AU: International Political Science Abstracts/Documentation
politique international; ABC POL SCI (Advance Bibliography of Contents: Political
Science and Government); Historical Abstracts; America: History and Life; Political
Science Abstracts; Point de Repere: index analytique d'articles de periodiques de
langue francaise; Academic Abstracts; Social Science Source; Social Sciences Index;
Sociological Abstracts (partial/partiel); United Slates Political Science Documents;
Arts & Humanities Citation Index (A&HCI); Current Contents/Social and Behavioral
Sciences; Social Sciences Citation Index; Social Scisearch; Research Alert; PAIS Bul-
letin and PAIS Foreign Language Index; Canadian Periodical Index/Index de
periodiques canadiens; Canadian Magazine Index and available on-line in the Cana-
dian Business and Current Affairs Database; Fachinformationsverbund, Interna-
tionale Beziehungen und Landerkunde, Freie Universitat Berlin; Electoral Studies;
Index to Canadian Legal Literature/Index a la documentation juridique au Canada
(partial/partiel); Index to Canadian Legal Periodical Literature (partial/partiel); Indian
Book Review Digest (partial/partiel); International Political Science Information Serv-
ice; IBZ (Internationale Bibliographie der Zeitschriftenliteratur); IBR (Internationale
Bibliographie der Rezensionen).
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